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ROBERT IREDELL, JR., PUBLISIIEII,
ALLENTOWN. PA

Dm Gootio
E. B.snimEß.].CA 8 SHINER

Increase in Business

NECESSITATED INCREASE
IN STOCK !

SPRING AND SUMMER
ANNOUNCEMENT

DAIL Y ARRIVALS,
=MD

" MAAENIOTII STORES."

E. S. SHIMER & CO.,
705 AND 707

HAMILTON BT.,
NM

FOREIGN DOMESTIC

DRY OODS
--OUR STOCK Is entirely tooexteneive to enumerate ar.
tides. and will only say. that It Ie 101 l end compute In
every part.cular, comnrletngall the dtlfe out novelties of
the season.and at prices hat cannot be untiersold by
any one. We kern everything tuitLilly kept In it well
regulatedStore. lu

DRESS GOODS
Such aft BLACK SILKS.

FANCY 001.011811
FANCY Si

JAP.INESR STRIPPD
BLACK MOHAIR and ALPACAS

BLACK-WOOL GIib:IINRS
BLACK 803111.1K! .V S.( mot CANTON CLOTH,

ALEXES CLOTH. nl7 SHA DRS.
CRRTO SS. LATEX ISTI'LF.S.

LIGHT WEIGHT 1'PP1.155,
COLORED .IIoHAIRS.

COLOR ED ALPACAS.
CH b.VB DRESS GOODS, Ac.

DOLLY VARDENS,
of every poasibladescription and design. •

SHAWLS ! SHAWLS!
CASHMERE,

THIBET,
BEOCPE and

FANCY and
STIHTED SHAWLS•

WHITE GOODS !

Plain and Plaid Nainsooks, Victoria rawns,
French Nainso,ks and Organdies, Piques

and Marsailles, Swiss Gambiics, tYc.
IIARSAILLES SPREADS,

EMBROIT) EMES,
HAMBURG EDGINGS, LACES and IN

BERTINGS

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS,
FANS, &C

Cloths and Cassimeres,
Prints, Shootings, Checks, Tickings,

Cottonades, Kentucky Jeans,
Denims, Chambray,

Flannels, &c.
111

GROCERIES
WOOL and nth, Produce taken In px-

chnono for 0..0d5• for which NVO
pay highest innrket price.

• Ranpeetfully.
E. to•IIMER Sz CO..

Nom. 705 and 707 Hamilton Street,
MEM =!

TO TIEPUBI IC.
REMOVAL.

(JUR NEW STORE

GUTH & KERN,
DEALERS IN DRY GOODS,

WOULD most respectfully call the attention of.their
friends, customers, and the public geovrally, to the fact
that they haveJunt removed to theirnewly andelegantly

fitted up STORE BUILDINO,oni,Ioor we'd of their form•
er location,and immAintely adjoining the Ftrid National
Bank, being the buildingformerly occupiedcy Schreiber
Bros., where they proposeto continue

DRY GOODS BUSINESS
In all Its varied branches. They have the finest, beat
and cheapest stock of (MODS ever offered to the main°,

embracing everything that the public can wish. They

would especiallYInvite the attention ofall to their flue
amortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
This department they Satter themeolvoa to be the beet
ever offered to the pnblieof Allentown and vicinity, for

style, quality and cheapnosa,goods of the moatapproved
pattern., &c., consisting of
Black and Fancy Silks, Black and Fancy Silk NOMA

Black and Fancy Mohair. Black and Fancy Alpacas,
Black and Colored Striped Saltines. Black Bom-

bazines, Black Australian Crape, Bieck Pop-
lin., Bleck Velveteens, BilkVelvet, Sat-

in Striped Versailles Cloth. Satin
Striped Lorne Rolm. Silk Strip-

ed Mohair. Stilt Figured Sul-
tana, Brocade Japaaeee

Silk., Brocade Pop-

lins, Serge Wool
Plaids ••

Scotch WoolPlaid., Cord nod Colored Velvateem Eng

link and French Chinteer. Plaid Popllne,, Plaid
Chintsee. Plaid Nainsooka, Brodie, Thibet, He-

lena, Saratoga. Vigllia.Long Branch, Ni-
agara and Watervliet Long and Square'

SHAWLS. in GREAT VARIETY.
LiTCA.LL and SEE.

As theyare buying strictly for cash. they flatter them
selves that they coo offer great Inducenteras to poetic
wishing to boy good Goode at restounblo price,

They only apsk the pnbilctogive thorn a call and exam-
Wm their Mock, and compare Price. and qtl ,lltY. Thoy

defy competition.

Thankful for peat favors, they will endeavor to merit
continuance of the patronage of their old customern, a
well an ofall uow corners

HIRAM 011T117 (THOS. KERN.
in031.3m wEMBEM

N U IC143r °EONS' .11A NI/Aft ki INSTITUTE. No I". North NIN'TII street. above Market. ii. C
EVERWTT'S Patent Ormluatlng Pres•oro Trusspositive
ly cures ruptures when all others roll. Also, a large vs
linty or cheap Trusses, Improved Elastic tivekinks,
Dells, Shoulder Braced, abdominal Supporters. Suspon
elite, I'tie B nOssee, Spine Instruments. Crutches. he

Ladies attended by Bire. Everett.
airkemembur, the second Tiuss Enure above Marko

Street

ATTENTIDN, LADIES

REAL W1411311, JET JEWELRY,
FRENCH JET AND VULCANITE JEWELRY

PINE PLATED ✓E WEL!? .1,
Paris and VietllllFairs, Hair Plosirsocy Leather Oa id
Easel Ornament.. rnary flout Desks, Dressing Cane
Toilet Cloods. U license 1. ollk, Ui.•gham and Alps.,
All suntan nod aoDrelar Inquality and 1110.10,16.111 price

N ~ N Eolith Eighth Street'. 1%144..

MADAME STEEL,_

1313 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Ilasnicely., from Paris the latest Springallies

POLONAISE BUSTLE AND
CORSETS.

RUSTLE SKIRTS

MaNial

!MEM

VOL. XXVI.
I EMPLOY NO PEbDLERS

I DO NOT PEDDLE MYSELB f

I HAVE NO AGENTS!

AMERICAN HOTEL.
ALLENT.OWN, PA

OFFICE, NO. 10 (Near Parlor). . 11,
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OF BtIOREREc&-1FROMLi "riMIC
Poist Ojkce Bob, 5150.

NEW YORK CITY.
Offers those who are Miffemng from Weak ,.

and Defective Bight, his

BRAZILIAN
PEBBLE

ISM

CRYSTAL
TRADE MARK.

GLASS SPECTACLES !

Superior to Any Other in Use
Hold only by

MORRIS BERNHARDT.
SPECTACLE AND OPTICAL MANUFACTURER

The Aclosntages of Mess Spectacles over all
others are

1. THEY CAN BE WOW,: WITH PERFECT
come for nay length of time at 0110milling, giving
amtonimiting cleat 110,1 OrViSlllll,by candle or 11113
other artificial Ihilt', contairt to the spectacle
Wearer hitherto utticIIONVII.

•
VIONI,"10 SELECT GLASSES.-11 requires

professional guidatme, even when a good foliele
Is offered. Doctor Bernhardt not only has the
best Masses that can he Mond in the market,
but carefullyPXlllllilll, the eyes,and gives Indis-
pensable advice as to the proper selection Of
them.

TESTIMONY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

FRO 3f3TEDICAE gENTEENEN, PROFESSORS
OF 1110/lESE OPVIIAL.IIIP TALENT

ALLES AV, PA..PVTTSI'II,I,E,
BEADISU. hASCAA'E It, EASTON,

SEE AN TON. I:A ELMER, (WA .11.
BER •BLIRO, PA. AND Fill

H
J 1

A L L. TE Ph 1 .VVI PA 1.
CITIES THE

UNITED S TA TES.

ME=MI MM7II!
_ET AFFORDS ME FLLAsUItE TO JT.ITE

that I have carefully t,allllll‘,l Doctor Bern-
hortlt's collection of (flosses tot the eyes, 111111
from Ills explanation nt the outliner in which he
adapts to imperfect vision, I am fully sat-
isfied that he thoroughly comprehends the sci-
ence of Otics, 1111 d that he Is practically mill-
mMtly ski llful In the adaptution of instruments
for the relief ofall forms of imperfect. vision
[Rhea the krope of relief wlthool all 01,1,11111011.

I lan coullrmvd. la my own opinion of Ihe Doc-
tor's merits by tile testimony of t 'utmost reliable
and pronflnent medical 111011 In various cities in
the Collet! Slates, I lutist vollllllelld
11111110 all With wham illy opinion may have any

MmuriN, m.l).

ALLENTOWN, l'a., Jan. ?2, 1872.
FTER 2'llolf of I/ EN.L.IE/NATIO N

01 WE princl Plea 111,011 which yoll adapt your
01,tsses to deteetive Or Impaired vision, and a
elowr IIIVESIII411110111111113.1E11, 1:111118 to 11111r111411-
less 111 11111 nppllvuttuu 111 IllOne principles the

eye, It gives us 1111.11,41re at twar testituuuty to the
fact of your premaliimme tothe selenceot Optics
and theremarkable skill nut laellity with Ivilleli
you praet wally llomonstrate yourself In !Ills
branch lotneleutllle liive,tigations. II is Itmatter
at the greatest moment to those using glasses for
the eye to avail themselves 111 the EIITU 01111111111-
llty t 11.01,11.010111 by your presence In our city to

have UM:cies properly adapted to theirparticular
,INU.IWAII(iit BONS,

A I.LENTowN, Pa. Jan. 21,1872.
I HAVE EXAMINE!) LARGE VARIETY
Masses manufaetured by Ur. M. Horn[molt, of
erlin, Prussia, and take much pleasure in re-
anmending bias to an those who are in need of

.oo:ices. From the number 01 testimonials
tat 1 hate seen lam cofivinvell that he Will he
ne to give satisfact ion to all Who Inay apply to
In. Yours, etc.,

E. 0. MARTIN, M. D.

A LIESrow, .1 nn.
IT GIVES 11F, OIIEAT PLEA.)URE TO

Iniorin upY lllt•uds that I bccuun• 111.4'U:tinted
with Dr. Morris Bernhardt, In 'tending, Jul., In
June, IStAI. an d there bought of him It Indy 0( Ills
excellent thasses which relldered exe..ilent ser-
vice unto nit• ever i+lucc and I Joyfully reeinn-
mend him to till who limy stand in need of ids
services. \V M. S. M I•:NNIII,

Pastor of Evoi. Lutheran St. Paul's l'hureli
of Allentown, Pa.

M==EMMES!
DR. .71f, BERNHARDT—DE.IB S 111:—I

beg to express to you thedeep setiseofobligation
I feel for the pultesnlonal kilobit.,extended to
toe by ,vhich wit h eye-sight litipaired be years
of application and study. I 110 W ellaLieli to
read and Willa! Wit It aelearness of vision equal to
the duyn of youth. May your honorable and. .. .
useful life liing lie spared that humanity may
enjoy the :Wield ills Skin of one so eminently
mutinied lit inintl and heart to du good to ills
leliONV-Illell.

With best wish.for your wacces4 I rein nin
Yours Truly, J. F.

Pastor of St. John's Ev. Lutheran Church

Dn. M. lIIIIINII.IIIDT, Br liXlIIIIITING
Ills 1 11S11111111•1111:null ellll,llllly 11..1AI:1h:whet. Ills
(111:11 1/1111e11111 11)11, erlee natistnetory proof of his
experlette., and 111(111 as 1111 Oeulint,and t?titleittn.
This Judgment Is confirmed by numerous testi-
monials in his pONSOSSIOII from Sellllll 111e, lelelll-
- 111111 1111111141 1111 111e11 eV:1111111g ill 111111,114 a
slates 11111 Territories of our country, I eau,sozmussrammummumsznn

flirted with 0 volt eyes or impaired sight an a
union NVeil 1/WOIIIOA to alloril roller by' tarnish-
ig them with a sunahlepair 01 Glasses.

N. S. STRAKSIII,ItOIIII.,
PastOr of Zion's itemised l'ongril;at lon.

ALLENTOWN, January. 21, 1b72.

DR. MORRIS BERNHARDT HAS FUR—-
alshed with a pairof Brazilian Pebble Glasses
whichsnit nay eye.. exactly. From personal ex
perlence I eon cordially advlseall persons whose
natural vision requires the supnlementaid art to

liteloSelVOs or the 'Doctor 8 skill. Ile hits
txitiollett 10 me eredentlithi from eminent Phy-
sicians and Ministers, with many of whom I am
personally acquainted. Ile lo evidently an Op.
(Riau who understands his profession most
thoroughly. J. \V. W001),

Pastor Presbyterian Church
ALLENTOWN,Pa., January 21. 1871!„

A t.i.aNTow N. Pa., .Tan. 25:1/47.2.
DR. BERNHARD 2 CRYsTALS ARE. UN

doubt...Mc very vicar and perfect ,1111,111111 syhtern
of adjusting their, to various VlllllllllOllll of the
eye seems to fully Just ily the very flattering tes-
timonials he I,lls received from lending lqived-
Hans and others In various. ports of the United
Mates. • WM.

Rector of Grace Church.

Porrsvmix, Sept. 111.15772.
HAVI.VO HAI? A R.LESU.V.4 I, INTERVIEW

with -Dr. nerffilnrilt, 1111,1 bOing fully convinced
of Ids eminent skill nsan Optician and Oculist,
I lake ploasure Imcommending him in his pro-
fessional capacity to all who mily need his ser-
vices. • JAMES S. CARPENTER, M. D.

We cordially endorse the above:
1). W. BLAND. M. It.

• GEO. ItitoW N.
A. 11. HALBERSTADT. M. D.
.1. W. SCHENCK, Pastor first PresbyterlaatChurch.
JOHN' 1. PEARCE, Pastor M. E. Church, Polito

ville. Pa.
GE). W.SNIILEY, Pastor second Presbyterial

Church, Pottsville, Pa. ,

Teatimanials similar to lineabove ninny be seen
at M. Bernhardt's Miley from the most relinble
and well-known gentlemen of the Culled Steles
among whom are:

Horatio Srroloor. x•Oovernor of New YorkR. It.Penton...n-410, ofnew York.
A. 0. Curtlu,.ex•Ouv . of Pmtasylvanis.

R O. Hay, Oovernor of Ohlu.
O.Y. Morton. es-Oss. f Indiana.
Alexander oz-0..v. of Minnesota.
Floury A Swift. 00.000. Allnoorots
Richard Yates. en Oor. of Illloold.
11. M. Patten. rx-Oov. of Alabama.
Jo.rph S• Brown. ex.llnr.ofGeorgia,
Jonathan Worth. ox-flor . of North Carotins
John 0111 Shorter, ex•Ouv. of Alabama.
James L. Orr, ex•Oov, or South CArullua.

READING. PA.. Hard. 77. ISM '
MARTIN Mini ER. M. D.'
C. F. AIei'AULEY. Pastor. ord., :.1 Reformed Church

/..• •
JOSE,.II i;OIILENTZ. M.D.
NI. MURRAY %V HUMAN, M. D.
I.I.I,WELLIN DEAVER, M. D.
C. 11. littiSTiiit. D
R.J. RICH A RUi. Pastor of Presbyterian Church.
DON. tiCIIMUCKER, Pastor of lit Jam.' Lumerso

Church, kteadlag, PE

RIBBONS,
FANCY SILK GOODS,

KID GLOVES,
gAGEL0 iv

1 4.
.4
0
Z

361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
Importer.and Jobbers of

Cord Elio and Gros Grain Ribbons.
IN ALL COLORS AND WIDTHS,

max= AND BONNET BILES,
TURQUOISE and VELOURS,

English Crapes, Crenadlnes;
Tissues, Laces, Edgings,

WHITE COTTON TRIMMINGS.
NECK TIES. _DRESS .BUTTONS. &C.

The Moth-Proof Chest Co
. or Philadelphia, Pa.

rncorporntea Aug., mi.

113NON MANUFACTURING AIR-TIGIIT,
ruItAII•LINVD Chases and TRUNltel.or•nrionsMuir,
PAP, It I.X ols for MUM.. II•Td cams. Cr/Fll,

oars dud wild's iluitl.ofe•ery dese.iptiuo• 'I hese
articles are Milt secured by IstierA pdierit at the U.
8 bud ere believed to bethe most desirableoeun,tliln gmite seeking 111.1836, 1 e favor. Agents
sod Domes. w solid toboredom them to every tows
iuthe U.a—tomtit. a liberal theeouut millWaives.

Address, JNit. W. FAAAGIB. &WY.
H. P. C. Co..

47/ Wahas 111.. Phila., Pi.mar2l•em dim)

:v .
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 1, 1872.

ofPoo,
„doctored,.spiced,and sweetened to please the taste, called

"Tonics," "Appetizers," "Restorers," dr.c., that lead
the tippler on to dnmkenness and ruin, but are a true
Medicine, made from the native roots and herbs of Cali-
fornia, free from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the
Great Blood Purifier and a Life-giving Principle,a Per.
feet Renovator and Invigoratorof the System, carrying
oil all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a
healthy Fonditinn, enriching it, refreshing and invigorating
both mind and body. They are easy of administration,
prompt in their action, certain in their results, safe and
reliable in all forms of disease.

No Person can Italie these Bitters accord ,
ing to directions, and remain long unwell, provided their
bones are not destroyedby mineral poison mother means,
and the vital organs wasted beyond the point of repair.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Headache, Pain
in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Dizzi-
ness, So. Eructationsof the Stomach, had Taste in the
Mouth, IliUnns Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, In-
flammation of the Lungs, Pain in the regions of the Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symptoms, are the off-
springs of Dyspepsia. In those complaints it has no
equal, and one bottle will prove a better guarantee of its
merits thana lengthy advertisement.

For Female Complaints, in young or old, mar-
ried nr single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the tom
of life, these Tonic Bitters display so decided an influence
that a marked improvement is soon perceptible.

For Inflammatory and Chronic Ithett—-
matism and Gout, Dyspepsia orIndigestion,Bilious„Remittentand Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood:
Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters havebeen most
successful. Such Diseases arc caused by Vitiated Blood,.
which is generally produced by derangement of the Di-
6estive Orns.

They sore a Gentle Pttrgativo oat %veil as
a Tonle,posng also the peculiarmerit of actingas
a power. agentinsessirelieving Congestion lir Inflammation
of the Liver and Visceral Organs,and in Bilious Diseases.

For Skin Miens., Eruptions, 'Better Salt-,
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples'Pustules, ltoits, Cat,
hunches, Ring-worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eye., Erysipelas,
Itch, Scurfs, Disco'orations of the Skin, Humors and
Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature,are
literally dug up and carried out of the Sy3tetll in a short
time by the tv, of these Bitters. One bottle in suck
cases will convince the most incredulous of their curative
effects.

Cleanse, the Vitiated Blood whenever you
find its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it Mr-
striteted and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
pure. and the health of the system will follow.

Grateful thousands prod:din Vtuncan Bhr-
•rans the most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustained
the sinking system.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurking in the
system of so many thousands, are effectuallydestroyed
and removed. Says a distinguished physiologist ; There
is scarcely an individual upon the face of the earth whose
body is exempt from the presence of worms. It is not
upon the healthyelements of the body that WOMB exist,
but upon the diseased humors and slimy deposits that
breed these living monsters of disease. No system of
Medicine, no verinifoges, no anthelminitics, will free the
system from worms like these Bitters.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons engaged in
Paints and Minerals, such as Plumbers, l'ype.setters,
Gold.beaters, and Miners, as they advance in life, will be
subject to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard against
this take a dose of %VALIUM'S VINISGAR BITTURS once
or twice a week. as a Preventive.

Bilious, Remittent, and Intermittent
Fevers, which arc so prevalent in the valleys ofr
great rivers throughout the United States, especia oully
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Ten-

•, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Ilratos,
Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile. Savannali,Roanoke,
James, and many others, with their vast tributaries,
throughout our entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons of unusual
heat and dryness, are invariably accompanied by exten-
sive derangements of the stomach and liver, and other
abdominal vra. There are always more or less ob-
structions oftheliver, a weakness and irritable stateof
tile stomach, and Frcat torpor of the bowels, being
clogged up with vitiated accumulations. In their treat-
ment, a purgative, exerting apowerful influence upon
these various organs, is essentially necessary. There Is
no cathartic for the purpose equal to Do. J. W/11.10LIt'S
VINIMAR liITTURS, as they will speedily remove the
dark-colored viscid matter with- which the bowels aro
loaded, at the same time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy functions of the
digestive organs.

Scrofula, or King's Ertl, White Swellings,
Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goiter, Scrofulous
Inflammations, Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Af-
fections, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc.. etc Inthese, as in all other constitutional Diseases,
WAirma's VINEGAR BITTHII, have shown their great
curative powers in the must obstinate and intractable
casts.

Dr. Walker% California Vinegar linters
act on all these cases in a similar manner. Ily purifying
the Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving away
the effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposit")
the affected parts receive health, and a permanent cure
is effected.

The properties. of DR. WALKER'S VINEGAR
Iltforuns are Aperient. Diaphoretic and Carminafive,
Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative; Counter-Irritant,
Sudorific, Alterative,and Anti-

The Aperient fuli c.„lnild Laxative properties of
DR. WALKER'S .11MBITTERS are the best Age-
guard inall cases of einptionsand malignant fevers, their
balsamic, healing, and 'nothing properties protect the
humors of the lances. Their Sedative properties allay
limn in the nervous system, stomach, arid bowels, either
train inflammation, wind, colic, cramps, etc. Their
Counter-Irritant influence extends throughoutthe system.
Their Diuretic properties act on the Kidneys, correcting
and regulating the flow of urine. Their Anti-Bilious
properties stimulate the liver, in the secretion of bile,
and its discharges through the biliary ducts, and are
superior to all remedial agents, fur the cure of Bilious
Fever, Fever and Ague, etc.

Fortify the body against disenee by puri-
fying all its fluids with Vivaria Ifmruns. No epidemic
can take hold ofa system thus firreamted. The liver, the
stomach, the bowels, the kidneys, and the nerves are
rendered disease-proof by this_great invigorant.

The Efilettey of Ifs. \VALI:P.I3'S VINEGAR BIT-
TERS., in Chronic Dyspepsia, FEVETA, Nervous Disorders,
Constipation,' deficiency of vital power, and all maladies
affecting the stomach, liver, bowelsomlntonaryorgans,
or muscular system, has been experienced by hundreds
of thousands, and hundreds of thousands inure are ask-
ing for the same relief.

Direellons.—Take of the Bitters on going to bed
at night from a half to one and one-half wine-glassful!.
Eat gamd nourishilig food, such as beefsteak, mutton
chop, venison, roast beef, and vegetables, arid take out-
door exercise. They are composed cf purely vegetable
ingredients, and contain nospirits.
J. WALKER, Briiii .r. It. 11.111eDONALD&CO.,

Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Franetsco, Cal.
boo canter of Washington and Charlton Sts., New York.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
tourch '23•:ittl taw

CAUTION.
To (mullion who rise the Kerosene or Combination 011 e

Korona., till Is not safe unleso It's from 110 to 120 degrees
which you can always End attho wellknown China Store
of

Will. REIMER,
611 HAMILTON STREET,

•
•

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Also, anything In the CHINA, CLASS or QUEENS

WAKE Meat the vet? lowest rate., and alive,. the vary
bent

ENGLISH WARE,
•

•'warranted not to graze.

N. 13.—1 n regent to the Combination Oil, which agenta
tell you in non.eanhodre. I have thoroughly Itand
I say Itla Explosive and Dangerous. 1 canceler tofive
explosionsin uuo nook In this City where the Combina-
tion till was Innee.

oct2o- d WIL REIMER.

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS, &C.

FOR SPRING TRADE
Pnrchmged before tho advance In prlco, Felling at old
price, (trent Inducement. topurchaaera. • large stock
of the newest stylea

BRUSSELS,

THREE-PLY,

INGRAIN,

DAMASK,

VENITIAN,

DOMESTIC, 6.(1.

Floor, Table and Stair Oil Cloths,
MATS, RUGS,

WINDOW HOLLANDS AND SHADES,
Hassocks, Druggetei

Canton, Coooa and Cane Matting, 6o
MEM

ALLENTOWN CARPET STORE
632 Hamilton Street,

(Formerly occoplel by Onth& Karol
ALLENTOWN. PA..
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SPEECH OF SENATOR WILSON.
Delivered nt theGrantMeeting., Nett 'Work

(WY. Aprllll7lls.

I thank you fellow citizens of. New York
for this kind greeting and I have a favor to
ask of you and I trust you will unanimously
grant'it. I have a few plain words to say to
you tonight. I have but little time to utter
them in and I ask you to give me neither ap.
please, nor disapprobation, but listen to the
few words I have to say. lam a Republican
from conviction and by desire. I care more
for the Republican partyof the United States
titan I do for the interest, the aspirations, or
the ambitions ofany thousand men in America.
[Applause.] Ilabored from the year 1q36 to
the year 1856, 20 years, to bring into being a
great patriotic, libertylovtng organization
that should make the Republic of the United
Statutefree and .[applause and voices "good."]
Sixteen years ago the Republican party was
brought into being. I religiously believe that
it came Into being bq lLeprayers, the laborsband the noblest aspirations ofthe best portion
°lourcountry. (Applause.] I believe it was
brought into being to meet the needs of the
endangered country, and to carry out in
America the pri.v Idence of Almighty God.
[Applause, and cries of "Good."] And so
believing, front the time It was created to this
hour, Ihave never consdously uttered a word
or performed an act to drllot a man out of Its
ranks; and here to-night, whoever may leave
us, he will leave us against my whitesand my
protestations, anti I ivou id, on my knees if 1
could do it, ask him to pause, come buck and
,tand with us, fight the battle of this year, and
go on with us in the triumphs of the future.
(Applause.] lam not here to tell you that
tile Republican party lea perfect organization.
It has In its ranks 3,600,00 D men. It has the
great masses of the noblest and purest and
best portion of our countrymen. It has some
men, ofcourse, who are not all they should
be, and we know it ; hut, gentlemen, I would
not disrupt it because it is not perfect. I would
light on, work on, toll on, pray on, and make
it better, 11'1 couli, and make it worthy of Its
great history, and what I think is its great des-
tination in the years to come. [applause.]
And, gentlemen, I would as soon go home
and disband the little church in the t':wn
where I live, ofwhich my wife was a member
and I no unworthy one, because some Chris-
thm minister proved false to his God, or some
poor mortal didn't live up to the professions
he had made.

Gentlemen, I speak to you to-nicht from the
deepest convictions, from the soul, and I ask
you who have stood with the Republican party
you who voted for that greatest character of
our century, Abraham Lincoln, [great ape
Watley], you who held up his hands, stood by
him, waded through blood for four years to
maintain your country and emancipate a race;
you who repudiated Andrew Johnson and
his treason and could not be bought by the
patronage of the. Government [applause] ; I
ask you who reelected Abraham Lincoln in
'64, wrevriswise men wrote letters up as late as
the second day of September of that year,
wishing to get him out and have a new can-
didate because he could not be elected ; you
who stood by him, I ask you who voted for
the great soldier In '6B [applause], I ask you
who carried your country, the cause ofliberty,
justice, humanity, Christian salvation in your
hearts. I ask you, one and all, to stand to-
gether. You who have started for a new de-
parture, come back. Coins back ; our ranks
shall be open to you. We will bid you work,
we will win another great victory and we
will rejoice together In the triumphs of our
cause. [Applause].

THE REFORM MEETING AGAIN.
Gentlemen there was a meeting here the

other night. I do nrt propose to say anything
unkind of the men engaged in it. Ido not
come here to imitate their example, to utter
reproachful words of old comrades, or utter
words of condemnation of a party with which
I have acted and whose measures I have sus•
tained; but, gentlemen, I want tonotice kind•
ly a few of those remarks. We were told ns
a reason why that Convention Is called nt
Cincinnati, that the Republican party is under
control of the office-holders. Great God,
gentlemen. A party three and one-half mil-
lion of men—strong men, independent men—-
controlled by a few thousand beggardly office-
holders? Why, gentlemen, you nor I never
saw a moment since we were born when of.
flee...holders were so Impudent in the market
as they are now, and why ? Why, gentlemen,
to be an office-holder is to be a beggar. The
offices of this country hardly pay adecent anti
respectable, living to • nineteen-twentieths of
the men holding offices.

Now look at the great professions. Look
at the lawyers, and remember the enormous
fees they receive. Look at the great mer-
chants ; look at the men who build your rail-
ways and telegraphs, and the men en-
gaged in all the other great means, nowadays,
by which talent and character can find their
true action. It is these men—these mer•
chants, these mechanics, these builders of
railways and telegraphs, and planters of the
greardndustries of our time—it is these men,
and the great lawyers who build great houses,
have fine pictures and rich libraries—lf they
ever read them [laughter)—are not these the
men who have all the comforts and luxuries of
life ? And now, what about thege office.holdere ? 81,000 ofthem, out of about 60,000, are
poor, petty postmasters, 7,000 postmaster's
clerks, and 15,000of these postmasters receive
has than $2OO a year saltily. [Laughter.]
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Why, gentlemen, they talk about the Con-
vention at Philadelphia as , a Convention of
office holders. Well, suppose we •say the
Cincinnati Convention is to be an cffice.seek
era' Convention. [Lauzhter.] But I will
not say it. [Laughter and cheers.] However,
you may think what you like about it. [Laugh-
ter.] But this much Ido say, that the Na-
tional Convention that will meet this year at
Philadelphia will have fewer ofbeediolders
and fewer members of Congress than any that
met for 30 years of 111.3 party in power. (Great
applause) And now, take this home and re-
member it. Go to any section ofthe country
where there is little in the shape of Govern.
ment patronage,, end you find the Republican
party united and supporting the measures of
the Administration'and almost unanimous
for President Grant. Go to the other see.
tions; look at New York, where you have
great patronage, and you have dissensions
and divisions. I tell you it is office-holding,
office.seeking, petty ambitions that are dis-
turbing the unity of the Republican party and
that threaten disaster. (Applause.) But,
gentlemen, the great ideas, the policy and the
principles of the party, are wronger than the
party itself (applause), and you know it and
know it:
We were told another thing at the meeting

of which Ihave spoken, and I was sorry that
Mr. Trumbull made such declarations. Mr.
Trumbull is an old friend of mine; 1 have
honored and respected hint and I do not want
to say one unkind word about hint; but I
must say that hn made a speech here which
every man in the country who read it and is
a fair•minded man, instantly pronounced a
disingenuous speech. [Applause.] Lot's
look at it for a moment. Ho tells us we have
kept disabilities on men in the South. K ell,
gentlemen, I stood up alone in the Senate Ito.
publican caucus, and voted against putting
those, provisions in the Fourteenth Amend.
ment. [Applause.] I did not believe it was
politically wise to do it, and I have .been for
years In favor of letting everybody off, and
any man who behaves himself as a patriotic
and respectable man, and asks to have Wadi&
abilitlea removed, I will vote for removing
them. [Applause.] I will vote for remov-
ing the disabilities from John o.)Beckinridge
for, ever since the war has closed he behaved
himselflike a lair-minded American citizen,
and I honor him for it. [Applause.]

THE AMNEITYQI3III3TION
Mr. Trumbull told us that one set ofmen

in the South were kept out of office'and an-
other kept in; now, gentlemen they have got
nearly twenty Rebel colonels,. and generals,
and men who served in the Rebel armies,
whose disabilities were removed, by us elect-
ed to office, and they were elected, and Gen.
Grant In his message reeommi ndcd the re
moval of their disabilities to the House of Re-
presentatives. and the House, by an almost
unanimous vote decided to remove them. It
came to the Senate, and Mr. Sumner proposed
to put in the bill a provision of civil rights,
so that when we removed disabilities and gave
'amni sty to the old slave masters, we should
give protection to the poor freedmen ; and .I
voted for it. and othenrcild so, and it was put
In the bill, and when it was in it the bill was
lost by a votesof 113 to 19, and Mr. Trumbull.
and Mr. Tipton, who propose logo to Cincin-
nati for amnesty, they voted against amnesty,
and If they had voted for it It would have
passed the Senate ofthe United States. Now,
gentlemen, I, have another word on that point.
Mr. Trumbullknew very well that we have
been struggling to get through the 'House for
several weeks a Civil Rights bill, and we have
both civil rights and amnesty before the House
and have been working to put both bills
through, and I expect we will do It. [Ap-
plause.] I will advert to one other matter.
Mr. Trumbull toldtut be la going to Olneln.
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nail to get Civil Service Retorm. Why, the
President of the Unitel States appointed a
Commitialon,at the head of which was your
eminent follow citizen, George Curtis. [Ap-
plause.] That Commissionhas been sitting
for months. They riported a partial plan,
which did not work practically ; and now
they have agreed to a practical plan' to carry
out timae ideas of Civil Service Reform, and
to-day Gen. Grant has proclaimed them to the
country. [Cheers.]

These men tell you they will go to Cincin-
nati for Civil Service Reform. I Bay to you
to night, that all through these three years
past the Departments nt Washington have
been struggling night and day to improve their
condition, and they have succeeded In doing
so, and never li d.we as good clerks or have
our offices in the city of Washington been as
well filled as they are tilled now. I.Applause.]
=3

But there is another matter about which Mr.
Trumbull told us. I want to call your mien.
tion to that, too. He told you it was contrary
to law for military men to discharge civil do.
ties. lam sorry that be told you that, for it is
not the tact. We did not pass anysuch law. We
haven law that will mit allow military men to
be appointed to civil offices, but we' have no
law to prevent men in the army from being de-
tailed to civil duties. Mr. Trumbull coin.
plained that we have an army officer that
brought us the President's messages—[laugh-
ter] —if he looked Into the history of the coun-
try he would find that it was done before. The
first message ever sent to the Senatnof the
United States was on the 7th of August, 1789,
and it was borne by Major-Gen. Henry Knox.
[Cheers.] That officer carried one more mea-
nie° from Gen. Washington to the Senate. He
was the President's companion (luring the
war, and perhaps his most intimate personal
friend. And when Gen. Jackson came in he
appointed Major Donalson'Secnetary. When
Abraham Lincoln came in he took John Hay,
an army officer, and detailed him for duty in
the White House. [ Applause.] But when
Andy Johnson came in [laughter] hefilled the
White house with military men.

Gentlemen, Mr. Trumbull should know all
this ; and when a Senator of the United States
leaves his post at Washington, and goes up
and down the country speaking to the people,
he ought to understand whereof be speaka,and
be acquainted with the facts of history, and
know what be is talking about.

WHAT ANDY JOEINEION DID

In short, gentlemen, I never read a speech
so full of errors in the short space of a couple
of columns ns Mr. Trumbull's speech. lie
says or rather asks the question " If Andrew
Johnson filled the White House with office.
holders, military men, what would be said
about it?" He did. He appointed Col. More,
Col. Morrow, Col. Leer, Col. Reeves, Capt.
McKeesei, and Col. R. Johnson, his own re-
lation, and they are officers of the army.
They set about posting guards in and around
the White House. When President Gr nt
came in they paid him a salute, and ho asked
what they meant? and the next day he sent
the troops away—the four companies of cav-
alry and the regiment of infantry—and for
three years not a soldier has been nearer
Washington on duty than Fort Washington.
(Applause.)

Now, what is President Grant's great of-
fence? He had three men on his staff during
the war, when he was Lieutenant General
and General. He was made President, and
they went on to Gen. Sherman's staff; and
they were detailed to go to the White House
and got no pay for it, and helped President
Gn nt to do his immense work, and that saves
so much to the public treasury. [Laughter.]
That is all there is about it. [Applause.] Now
toy Republican friends, do you think you
ought to retire to Cincinnati, because Presi.
dent Grant has got a couple of his aids at
Washington. Are the nwn who fought the
battles of their country dangerous men? (Ap-
plause.) I find men nominating tickets and
trying to get the boys In gray to work for
them; they are not afraid ofthe men in gray
but they have a terrible horror of the men in
Dine [laughter], the men who fought for the
old flag. God bless the men in blue that
fought for the old flag. (Cheers.)

Senator Trumbull told you about the en-
croaching assumptions of those In power. I
ant not a lawyer, Mr. Trumbull is. Ho is a
supporter of a Civil Rights bill which went
further than any other measure we pasted,
and he comes here and reproaches us for en-
croaching and arbitrary power, because we
followed the Chairman of the House on Ju-
diciary.

REPUBLICAN STEALING

But not content withthat, he undertakes to
talk about corruption. Well now, I stand
here tonight, and say that if there is a man
on the face of the globe that despises a thief,T
am that man. [A.pplause.] amtlemen, in my
conception, the great Bose Thief—the greatest
thief of the universe—Bill Tweed [,pplause]
Is a cleverer sort of a man than that man that
joins the great Republican par,/ with its holy
work and mission and then steals front the
men in the country who trusted him. I want
to tidy a word about this stealing : When An•
drew Johnson was in power the Republican
party told us to check this corruption and
what is the result? Gen. Grant'a'Admmis•
tration has arrested, has tried, has convicted
more thieves than all the Administrations of
this Governmentfront 1789 down. [ Applause.]
Is there any man here tonight that can point
one to any Democratic thief that was oversent
to the Penitentiary ? [Applause.] I mean
a national Democratic thief. Gentlemen,there
have been 35 men tried, convicted and pun-
ished by tines and imprisonment, and 278 for
undertaking to rob the United States Govern-
ment, not holding offices. There has passed
through the Treasury Department, under the
care of Gen. Spinner—one of the noblest men
and one of the most faithful officers in the
country—t.oo,ooo,ooo,ooo, counted by 300 or
400 men and women daily, and what has been
lost? Why. from 00,000 to $60,000, that
has been stolen by four thieves, and everyone
of them has'been tried and punished ; they
have tried and Bent to prison two ofthem since
you took off the covering of the Tammany
thieves in this city. Idon't know that any of
your city thieves have got into the peniten.
tlary though. [Laughter. ] Gentlemen,' say
this, there has been a less percentage of the
money raised and expended under this Ad-.
ministration than underauy other. The per-
centage Is less than one fifteenth of ono per
cent., and less than In any Administration
since 1820. [Applause.] EVerywhere, I tell
you here to-ntght, every department of this
Government has been engaged in that reform-
atory work. I have done all I could tosits
lain them, and I don't. want to go to Cincin
nati—especially with some of the men that I
see are trying to get a chance to go to Cincin-
nati or anywhere else In the world. I don't
want to go for the purpose of punishing
thieves. Then there is another thing, gentle-
men, I want to say a word about.

SECRETARY ROBESON'S CASE

Now, gentlemen, I want to say in regard to
Secretary Robeson that Mr: Trumbull stated
what was not the facts of the case. That is all.
Now, I say right here that the facts aro not
what Mr. Trumbull stated them to be. He
stated them to be these: That a Board of
officers bad been appointed under law to ex-
amine certain accounts, of having reported in
favor of paying slls,ooo.anfithen theaccounts
had been opened, and $93,000, more paid.
That is not the fact. I will state now what
the fact is. A Board was appointed under the
law of 1867to examine into damages—not
into work done, not into material furnished—-
but into damages, and thatboard reported,and
reported $113,000 in a given case, and that
that should be in full fur what that board re-
ported or. And that was paid, and at the
same time there was this claim, with other
claims, amounting to more than $93,000, and
this claim was examined and was paid, and
was passed by Mr. Brodhead of the Treasury
Department, and rightfully andiawfully paid:
It was never referred toa board at all, and the
law of 1867 was not connected with it; it didn't
mean this case It meant damages, and not
this class of claims. I believe that Mr. Robe-
son is an honest and an upright man. [Ap-
plause.] I know that in this case ho acted
according to law, both in examining the mat-
ter and iu paying it. I have a written state-
ment of the facts, which I have pre-
pared.

ADMINISTRATION ECONOMY

Mr. Trumbull tells us that we can reduce
the expenses of tbe Government $50,000,000,
and the reason why we can't do It is this—that
the office-holders are so powerful. Now, Mr.
Trumbull has been 17 years In the Senate of
the United States. He Is en able man, but I
want to say to you here to-night that he has
never yet proposed any plan by which even
$1,000,000 could he saved. I Bay here fur-
ther that 01 per cent of all our expenditures
are occasioned by the war. Take them out,
and the expenses ofthis Government,reckoned
by a gold standard, are lees, uccordiug to the
PePUlation of the country, than In toe Ad
ministration of James Bucearian ; Ices, large-
ly leas, according to the population of coon.
try, and largely lees, according to the wealth,
than they were In 1858. I don'tknow where

NO. 1.
we can count out a dollar today. "I tell youhere, we have reduced the expenses of theGovernment nearly $100,000,000 in this Ad-
ministration less than they were under AndyJohnson's, and wo will reduce all expenses
wherever we can, and wo mean to continue
doing so, and I actually think wo are growing
mean in some eases, and short sighted, for. I
think there ought to be several millions of
dollars appropriated to furnish proper mater-
ial for shipbuilding for the future of the coun-
try. .And we are neglecting many of these
things that need aid now. Borne have given
an a reason for not going to the PhiladelphiaConvention that it is to be controlled by of-
fice•holdJra Now I say there is not a school
district In the United States that has not a
Republican majority ; I know there is riot one
in Massachusetts. [Laughter.]

WHAT PRESIDENT OItANT HAS DONE
And, gentlemen, I will tell you how thesemen make mistakes. They forget that Gen.

Grant was at the head of a million of men ;
that fathers and mothers, and brothers and
kindred of these million heroes in the field
look to Gen. Grant ns the great leader in the
war, and are very grateful to him for It, and
they have not forgotten him. They remember
that he started without a name—a poor, un-
known man, and against the competition of
two millions of men who went into the army,
and canto out at the head of it, and has a great
military record behind him. [Applause.]
And then they remember another thing. They
remember that he paid $315,000,000 of the Na.
tional debt In 37 months, and will continue to
pay from 10 to 15 per cent. of It a month.
[Applause.] They forget that he has made
your paper money worth 20 per cent. more
than when he mate in. They forget that he
has reduced the deb; at the rate of nearly
$100,000,000 a year. They ihrget that he has
adopted a humatie Indian policy that would
Immortalize any administration.. [Applause.]
They have forgotten the proud,grand position
of the country. They forget th.t we have
raised the national credit, so Hilt we can bor-
row moneyat 5 per cent. abroad. They for
get that see have made a public sentiment by
l's firmness, so that a Democratic National
Convention dare not go into Tammany Hall,
nor into any ball, and proclaim the wicked
financial theories they announced here touryears ago. [Applause.]

These men forget these things, and tell
that the masses of the people are sell.•rmq in
this country. It seems to be undeistood now
that the gentlemen are running away from
popular expression, chiding the people for not
sending delegates to the National Cony anon
for Gen. Grant. It doesn't appear that there
is a man in the State Convention yet opposed
to Grant. [Applause.] i hen, has never
been such unanimity in the world before.

They forget this, and what do they propose?
Why, they get together in Washington, and
put their little heads together [ laughter), and
.chaffer and dicker, and a Denoterat runs into
the Senate, and a Republican into tile Howe.
So at Washington they are putting the people
out of the question, and leaving. them out in
the cold. A few self-constituted and wise
leaders are fixed to lead them. Hendricks has
been to Washington, and Pendleton and Bel—-
mont have been to Washington. We have
got these men all running toward Washington
—running away front the people. They don't
remember this thing—that the people of this
great country number 40,000,000, and that
they have been through One of the greatest
wars in the history r.t the world, and that
when the leaders faltered, and when news—-
papers squawked [laughter] the people said
that they would fight it on that line to the
end ; saying, Take our eons, take our money,
take our blood ; we will fight, and we will
die for our country, but the country shall
live. [Applause.]

INDEPENDENTNEWSPAPERS
There were men who edited what they call

"Independent papers," and you know they
alwrays say "we." "We" do E) and so. Now,
gentlemen, they have been instructing the
whole people, but each one of those people
now says "I:" There are men who read
thme great independent papers edited by
"wes, and are just as independent of tin
"wes" as the "wee" are of them. Those
"we" politicians have an idea, somehow or
other, that these things are to be fixed by
them. The way to fix things is to let every-
thing alone. Let the "things" come right in
their natural channel, and keep yi ur hands MT.
Now, I say simply to nose gentlemen, give
up all this chaffering with Democratic leaders,
and come back into our ranks, and go ti
Philadelphia, if not as delegates, go as indi.
viduals, and give us your opinion. Anybody
has a right to'be a candidate to go to Pniladeli
phis. Anybody has a right to come if hi
pleases. Now, let them gu there. Let them
Bay what they please. Let the popular will
govern, and bon, to it. Let us carry this
country, remembering our great past work.
and convict and convert the Democratic par
ty of the United States. Let us defeat them !
I want to have full possession of the Democrat
is banners before I told up the Itepublican
flags. And 80, with all the sincerity of my
heart, I say to those gentlemen, it is a painful
thing to separate from any ofour old friends.
I believe In having the grout masses with us.
and electing the best man. Come back to us.
Let us make up, and bow to the will of this
great American people. Take either nominee.
and stand upon either platform, and defend
what we have published, and if we have got
anything more to do for therights of any Man
in thiscountry, let us do it bravely,• as we
have in the past. Now, gentlemen, Mr.
deb= made a prediction the other night.
He cloir.td with the prediction that their ban
ners would float over the dome of the Capi.
tol.

SENATOR WILSON PROPHESIES

And now I will make a prediction, and that
prediction is this : that if the nominees at Cin
cinnati• are not supported by the Democratic
party, they will not have an electoral vote in
the Union; but if they are supported by the
Democratic party, then we will carry from
25 to thirty States of the Union.

Glentlemen, I would Bay another thing—-
though it might not be very modest—l have
looked into the faces ofas many men in pub
lie meetings as any other man, iind 1 think I
have some little knowledze or public opinion
and public men. In 1860, 1 stated before the
election how the States would stand, and I
didn't miss one. In 1864 I missed one, and I
missed one in 1808, and that was the
State .of New York. I didn't calculate;
I didn't fully comprehend the .counting
power of Tammany Hall. [Laughter.] Now,
the Republican party numbers 8,500,000
of voters, and 28 of the 37 States, on a
fair,-square, and honest vote, are republican,
too. If there is a combination at Cincinnati
—and I don't care on whom they make it—-
we will take more Democratic votes than they
will take Republican votes. The nominees of
Philadelphia will be elected. [Applause.] I
make that prediction here to-night, and I say
to every man in America that my voice can
reach through the press, " Join hands, and let
each one of us do our whole duty. Let untie
as firm as the ' eternal hills,' and let its be
kind and conciliatory, and treat our erring
friends as erring friends,until after they choose
to take farewell of us and go away, and then.
gentlemen, they will be where the men who
have deserted us for the last 12 years have put
themselves—out of power, out of the control
of affairs, and proved false and recreant to
their own selves." [Applause.]

DOES 1T PAY TO DESTROYNOLE 't
Editor of Bucks County Intelligencer:—l was

struck with the absurdity of the So'charyFar
mers' Club,of January 27, advertising a mole
trap. I have no doubt but what it was a very
efficient machine in destroying these animals ;
but Itshould be a serious question for a farmer
to consider whether be can afford to buy one
oven nt the low price of three dollars that is.
capable ofkilling seven of the species a day.
There aro two species ofthis animal common
to this State—the Shrew and the Star mole,
the latter found only among small streams,
and arc wonderfully rapid in their motions in
water. The Shrew mole is the ono some
farmers look upon In the light ofan enemy,
but, as I believe, In ignorance ofhis true char-
acter. In reality ho is the farmer's very good
little friend, and as such, far from meriting
outlawry or death at his hands. Twenty-five
years ago I commenced farming for myself,
and was much annoyed with moles in my
cornfield immediately after it was planted. In
spots it was literally undermined. I was told
how to construct mole traps that were effectu-
al in catching them. But an aunt visiting our
house during myraid on these underground
workers told me I was doing wrong ;that the
mole was in no sense a vegetarian ; that she
had caught several in her garden and dissect.
ed them, and had alwaysfound their stomachs
filled with insects or their larvae, and rec-
commended me to experiment in the same
way. I did so inn number ofcases, and In
every instance found their stomachs filled
with the larvae of the black ant ; and I was
not ions In observing that where the ants
were batdest at work on my corn • there the
reeks were most troublesome. Since then I
have never made s mole trap, and bavo really
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forgotten'how ; and Iam thoroughly convinc-
ed that it would be better for humanity, as
well as the moles, it It was and would forever
remain ono of the Lost Arts. The war against
insectivorous birds has been so unrelentingly
waged that ourfields and few remaining for-
ests are nearly depopulated, and it is most un-
wise after this annihilation of insect-destroyers
above , ground that we should delve into the
earth and destroy every animal of the kind
there.

It is true moles sometimes run under hills
of corn nod rows of peas; but every farmer
and gardener has had experience that so far
from eating these vegetables he has often
noticed that they come up in a very scattered
manner, showing that they were displaced,
not eaten. The question is easily answered
why moles thus displace them ; most seeds,
and particularly Indian corn and peas,
nre supplied with albumin and something
similar to the yolk ofan egg ;at the base of
each germ, which, when brought into contact
with moisture andoxygen, causes these sub-
stances to be converted into anger to nourish
the emhyro plant, and hence ants and other
insects deposit° larvae at convenient distances
to be fed on these juices, and thus rob the
plant ; but just at this interesting period the
mole comes forward and with his acute
power ocscenting his game and peculiarly
constructed proboscis, laps up the ant and
others ofthe insect tribe as on epicure would
the viands ofa professional cook. It is a
crying shame that man should so misunder-
stand his beneficent mission as to go, with
malice prepense, armed with the influence of
a farmers' club and a tbreo.dollar mole trap
in a raid upon Iris life. It is one of those
questions that can be settled without much
argument. The dissecting knife, in the bands
of any adult of common understanding, re-
veals facts that are positive enough toconvince
the most skeptical. I invite all who invent,
or use mole traps to find a single specimen
of the Shrew mole on or in the earth that has
breakfasted, dined, or supped, either wholly
or partially on vegetables, and for everysuch
specimen I can promise safely to do almost
any impossible thing. The fact is, naturalists,
In order to study more closely ie habits of
moles, catch them, and in confinement are
necessitated to teed them only animal food,
arid Godmansays "neither species shoW any
willingness to eat vegetable matter." When
a farm r Minks the moles are doing him more
harm than good he can easily stop their mis-
chief by ploughing moderately deep furrows
between his rows of corn, when they will con-
struct their galleries so low down as to do no
harm, or by persistently tramping them down
in gardens. They are always more active early
in morning, at noon and at night. In fact a
gallery not previously abandoned, if trampled
down at ten o'clock in the day, is almost sure
to be repaired at precisely twelve o'clock, m.
'Phe past winter has been unusually severe on
the moles. The seem to delight occasionally
in coming from their subterranean abcdea
to the outer surface of the earth, not, I fancy,
to make observations, as an animal with an
eye not half as big as a pin head is preclud-
ed from picturesque viewsof nature, but most
probably for air and sunshine. The frozen
ground debars them from reentering it only
,by the way they came out. I have picked
up several on my own premises, and no-
ticed more while riding along the roads—-
their noses badly lacerated in vain attempts
to get througldthe frozen ground. A. M.
—Attleboro', _March 25, 1872.

A writer in a New York paper suggests the
idea of spring and autumn flower shows be-
ing held in the Central Park on the same
scale and conducted in the same way as those
in the parks of London and other European
cities. The suggestion Is a good one, and
might with much pleasure and advantage be
carried out in all the principal cities of the
country, our own included.

THE following original poem by Orpheus C:
Kerr (Mr. Newell) appeared in the S'milbus,
it neat little paper, published for the benefit of
the llommpathic Fair, now being held in New
York city:

SIMILIBUS CILIRANTUR.
It'es Darn Delnino °West Livingston Place—-
& rose inher bloom and a illy ingrace—
Foil sick, inan hour, of what none could define,
But wiseacre. called going into Decline.
It happened thieway en the night of the bell
fo linesia'e Grand Duke. young Alexis, the tall,
whilemanic and mirth, fairy twine an they ere.
Were paying theircourt to the eon of the Czar.
And lighta eparkling maim, and jewele and flow 'ra
Lent luntreand hoe to the wing. of the boone.
Bre yet her proudeyes loot the Proof theirglance,
Our Dora turned faint hea payee of the dance. ,

The heat, or the crowd, or excitement, 'twee said,
rhos mado Inamoment her cheek. like the deed ;

AL,' ken. and essence., pungent, and fan.
Were proffered an I flatten; and cartons ulna.
Wore hinted for gaining moreair t but she ;sighed
The isloglo word • 'Home !" and would not he denied
Papa and mamma, when the carriagewas called,
More homeward poor Dora, all road etand shawled
And not from thatnightwee she titer the same
trig^tspirtt of health ;,butas languidand tamp
Anddull as a bird that refusen to slog,
And droops Inhis cede with his head le his wise
Atfirst It woe thought the affection was slight,
Some t eak of a chill. or of lacing tnotight t
But when to herface there returned net Its bloom
And listless and poleshe remained lo her room,
the family doctor was summoned to see
,Vbatever the matter could possibly be.

o humor her mood—which wag rather 111 bred-
-4e :me as her friend, not phrairlau, be euld
Sod having first talked of the weather and noire,

Remarked thathe feared Mee Delalue bad "the blues,"
end hoped for the alike of hereoif and her Mende,
She'd take a pre...Whoa of Alachua, which tend.
Co fuse withite Iron the blood, and give toae—-
"o. pehaer !" exclaimed Dora. "Do leave me alone
I hale your old drugs 1" and the Deleted rebuff
infenled the doctor, who left Ina huff.

Iw., other practitionern, steely and grave,
areered In their turns, end their evidence gave :

"Dlge..tive inertia," said oast "and for you
sulpharlo, dilated, will do."

"It's nervous puldtoate,.' the other obeervad;
"Take Jlnk'a liyaophos abates and don't be unnerved."
"I'm well!'' Dora cried; Inhysteria revelse—-
•'l taunt show my tongue, and you shan't feet - my

pulse!"

tier father, perplexed, between anger and pals,
Bethought him at lac of young Doctor Migraine;
Whocanto frem the South when the fighting was done

To practice in Gotham, wherefortunes are wetl—-
and, calling him In. laid a hand on his knee,
andsaid. ..You will find, air, my daughter to he
Convinced ehe is well, spite of nil yen can Ray t
rat dwindlingand peaking and piningaway." •

"I've hoard of the ease, and have seen Mies Detains,
And went to the ball." answered Dr. Migraine
Nor spoke any more till he entered the room
Where Dora was drooping la silence and gloom.

•'A doctor again I' ' watt her Nighof deepalr— •

"Oh. when will Itend I" Ho selected a chair,
And, wetting himself with his face toher own. •
Replied: "Youcon tell that yourself. and alone!
HT word• shall be few, sod as plain as my art s
You're nick. Hiss Dolaine.. with Disease of the Heart."

'Twat! millet the tome thanthe language that made
Mlat Dora breathe patch, no elle cold, halt afraid.
"Why; what do youmeant", Re wan mitt toreply
"That night at the Ball very near you woe l."
She elated and slew white. and the speaker went on
•'l can't say I .6w, bat Iheard what well done t
Ono moment youhomed —( 'But Montgomery SW
',Yengaged to 'Bel Yaughn`p,-In the next youwere MI"

She started to rise, with the tears on her Mee—-
',Year words ►re tomtits'," Ilebowed from hie place—-
"One moment," he begged. "till I've said what I may t
thenchide. If youchoose, sod I'll hasten away.'

"The word. Io'erboard with yourselfat theBall,
Are not morefor me than for you torecall
With pride or delight —(lf indeed you are .1111
Inclined to waste thoughton Montgomery 811I) t
Fur Isabel Valletta witha friend of my heart
Once played each acruel. perfidious part,
That now, even now, whenhie eare's at an end,,
I feel, and am owned, and betrayed withmy f;lend I
"A guest from the South at the Spring.. In a limo
Whenfortune we. hie to his own natty clime,
lie bowed to her charms, nor realsted the spell
that urged him MOW her, the fair Isabel !

lit•milt was accepted t they parted, to meet
No more, until war. like a tempest of sleet,
lied blighted his fortune., with others, ah me !
trh.m Sherman palmed throughon hie march to the sea
And then, when he offered release. Inhie pride,

To her who had promised her hand as his bride
She answered the note withthis'atab of the pen—-
"Twits but a dirtaLon—'tie age. YILICIIthen !'

"And now .he la pledged to Moutgomerydill !
The friend of my heart, live. he under It etill?
Ife does t end confide. to Miss Dora Delalue •
tie eharee her disease. and hie name la Migraine

You sea how It was; they were surely a pair, .
This douthron and the sorrowful fair;
And all thatremains for a mortal toawes
This hintfrom a letter may briegy express
"Idy Mende inthe South" (wrote the doctor one day)
••You know I'm an Allopath, hot in my way,
And that, hitherto, I've belonged to the lethal
Esteeming a rival, a knave or a fool;
Dot, lately, I've hid inch a wonderfulease,
That, sooner than lose it, I've dared the dl
Of making the point, beyond quationing.cure,
That Like is for Like an Infallible cure I
My patient, the loveliest queen of,► girl
That ever drew kings en the chain ofa earl,
Was fade with thatezquisita smart
I'd Carr ed for years In my own weary heat t
And after due visite, by no moan. fur pelf,
yor Ilfe rye proartibed—wish=Om 15'1 I"Y'Mltt"
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